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PREFACE

The Education Cfcmimisaion has taken up* for

detailed examination- the problem of grant-in-aid

to educational institutions in India* The object

of this study Is to ascertain the present practice

of giving grant-in-aid to different types of

educational institutions in the States and Union

Territories and, on a comparison of these, to

formulate recommendations for future action,

2, The study is divided into five parts*

(1) Grant-in-aid to pre-primary institutions;

(2) Grant-in-aid to primary schools;

(3) Grant-in-aid to secondary schools;

(4) Grant-in-aid to Colleges of Arts and
Science; and

(5) Grant-in-aid to Universities,

These areas were selected for study because,

it is In them that private enterprise plays a very

large and significant role,

3, I take this opportunity to thank Shri M,P.

Balakr ishn.an, Research Officer of the Education
i'

Commission, for carrying out this' study, I qlso

would like to convey ; the gratitude of the Education

Commission to the State Governments and Administrations

of Union Territories who were kind enough to supply

the basic data required.

New Delhi
1st January, 1966

J.P, Naik
Member- Seer etar y
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Systgn of Grant-ln-Ald to Universities -
Difficulties a 3 pointed out by the
Universities— A Summary

; A n\j^)er of difficulties in respect of the

different types of grants- in- a id (Pages i-xvt indicate

the types of grants) that are being received from State

Governments, both for maintenance and development

purposes, have come to light from the information

furnished by the universities.

Block Gran t3 » As indicated by most of the universi-

ties, the annual recurring block grants that are paid

to then do. not keep pace with the. normal growth in the

expenditure die to increase, in the. cost of administrative

and academic staff, depreciation for buildings, replace-

ment of .^equipment, rise in prices of chemicals and other

essential articles. Financial requirements are thus not

being -adequately assessed before .grants are released.

Even in cases where block gran ts ar,e fixed, they are

not fixed on ally scientific basis taking due note of

current requirements and past averages with margins for

normal expansion,

: Rules or procedures have also not been clearly

laid down for -fixing the quan turn of block grants and

consequently they have remained stationary in many

cases,

A few universities, no doubt, are taking into

account the normal increase in ejqpenditure but the

percentage of increase in grant allowed is not

enough to meet the difference between the actual
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expenditure and actual income* Some of the universities

have reported that they have been obliged even to hold

up- some of the-i^'roftt^ne items -b~f expenditure like P.C. R,

work due to paucity of funds. This has been mainly due

to the fact that the; block grants ha
r

Ve not been revised

for years. There .are. also cases where the annual

increase which, used to be 6% or so over the grant of any

previous; year, has been reduced to putting the

universities to difficulties. : It has, 'therefore, been

recommended by many universities' that the annual

increase in the maintenance grant show-id at ~I east

be raised to 10$ to provide for normal increments

and increase in .
administrative staff arid teaching

responsibilities of
:.
the university. 1 They have also

recommended that it is- necessary to have a system

by which the quantum of block grants will be revised

periodically over three years or five years and It

would be useful If..,.such revisions coincided with the

commencement of the .successive Five Year Plans.

Some universities have suggested that the

Government should follow the recommendations of the

Inter-University Board in this connection viz, for the

proper development of the higher education, the grants

given by the. States or theU.G.'C. should be block grants

fixed for. a period of at least five years and it may

be reviewed at the aid of the period. The expenditure

of a recurring nature in any Plan period must be the

first charge on the funds of the U.G. 0. or the State

Government, for the subsequent Plan periods.
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. , ,4 few universities have also suggested that

th e Gov ernment shoul d accept the i»ecoipmeti da tion 3 made

by the Conference of Vice-Chancellors of the Southern

Indian universities 'in 1963, that for the proper develop,

ment of higher education the grants given by the States

or the U,G,C» should be on a permanent basis and they

should be processed-by coordination and co-operation

between the U. G«C» and the State Government concerned.

The expenditure of a recurring nature In
j
any Plan

period which has necessarily to be continued, must

be the first charge on the funds of theU»Gv G0 or

the. State Government in the subsequent Plan periods.

Any further development must depend upon the funds

that are made available to the universities ot u* and

above the committed ‘expenditure*

Most of the universities have also supported

a specific suggestion made by the Education Commission

in its Questionnaire (pages 61&62) to the effect that

there should be two nf gpao..ta» one for.ccmmit.tad

exp en di tur e an d the other for dev elopm an -tal- exp en di tur e»

:,The grant for committed expenditure, should be given

as a grant which should be revised every five years

coinciding with each Five Year Plan.-.. One year. before

a Plan is over,' the State Government should negotiate

the matter with each university and after examining

the quantum of -the 'committed'' 'expend! tur o of the

un iv er si ty a t the end 0 f ! th e Plan p eriod .
an d a ft or

making due allowances for the normal increase during
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the next Plan period, a block grant should be fixed

to cover all the committed expenditure of the univer-

sity. If this is done In good time, it will also

be possible for the State Government to submit their

proposals to the Finance Commission and claim assis-

tance from the Centre”.

Committed Expenditure to be included in Block Grant*

The universities have further suggested that

the State Governments should be moved to see that

committed expenditure on each of the approved schemes

is paid to thon as soon as they become due and there-

after include them in the normal block grant at the

time of review.

They have pointed out that the State Governments

are reluctant to share the expenditure on non-teaching

staff and contingencies and therefore theU.G.C. and

the State Governments should come to an agreement

and share such expenditure. Some universities have

also Informed that there are certain schemes which

are of a non-recurring nature relevant to the develop-

mental schemes, say development of the university

campus and In such cases the State Government should

meet the full expenditure.

Practice in Madras University* It Is interesting to

/ note that the block grant sanctioned by the state

Government to the Madras University is distributed

to the various Departments of the University as

block grants. When the block grants from the



State Government 13 reviewed from year to yean, the'

block grants to the differ ait Departments are also

reviewed likewise* This ensures the allocation of

funds to the different Departments and if in any;

particular year- the funds are not fiily utilised by

a Department, the unspent balance remains with that

Department to be continued to the next year and the

Department has full liberty to utilise it. Very often

it is seen, in practice that in the case of indents

for equipment, particularly, from abroad, it is riot

possible to obtain them within a particular stipulated

time* The system of distributing block grants -among

the Departments enables than to make- such payments

without asking for fresh grants. This is also the case

when grants are given for library books, building

materials etc,: All the money that is sanctioned is

not spent within the time stipulated and some of the

payment can only be made in .the subsequait year; This

system enables the Departments to meet such situations

withou t difficult y.

Delays: The difficulties experienced due to delays in

the release of grants have been highlighted by a

majority,of the universities. Some of than have even

reported that they are receiving grants from the State

Governments towards the end of the financial year

rather than at the beginning and have suggested that a

part of such grants should at least be released at

the beginning of the year as an T,on-account” grant.

There have been cases where State Governments charged
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interest at the rate of 5$ or so and thereby added

unavoidable; additional burdens on the universities

wh® quarterly grants are released on demand. There

are also 1 examples where State Governments, release

' Maintenance ©rants in instalments, say- 50$; in the

month of April, 25$ in the month of August and the

remaining 25$ after receiving a statement of account

of the grants of the previous year in the month of

December.
. There is need for a similar system of

regular r.el ea s e of all the sanctioned grant to

enable the universities. to meet their maintenance

expenditure without difficulty.

Matching Grants ; The difficulties in obtaining

matching grants from the ''State Governments have

been mentioned by. many universities .and the plea

to dispense with this systan has also been made

by some of them. If, however, this is not

possible, the suggestion is that at the time of

finalising the plans, theU.G.C. and the State

Government should,; come to an agreement in this

regard. The Allahabad University has suggested

in this connection that the- State Government should

be persuaded to transfer the funds provided in .

their budget for matching contribution to the

U. G. G* .; vino shoul d then release 100$ development

grants. .

*'• binding Grants* Grants for buildings are

generally- delayed as the procexiire for releasing

such grants is stated to be particularly complicated.
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IDqu 1pm en t Grant * Shu iprti en t grants generally remain

unutilised because of difficulty in obtaining

necessary import licences and foreign exchange and

this results in heavy spillovers.

Non-Flan Schemes :
' It is the practice in many

universities to release grants fbr non-Flan r ‘

schemes towards the aid of the financial year

although expenditure has to be incurred from the

very beginning of the year, both by the university

and the affiliated colleges. It has, therefore,

been suggested that wh er ev er gran

t

3-for” rtCh-Pl an
'

schones are given, arrangements should be made to

convert then into statutory grants.

Loans * State Governments generally sanction loans

instead of matching grants for construction of

hostels arid it is difficult for universities to pay

the annual interest thereon. The State Government

deducts the amount of the loan instalment and

interest due from the grants payable to the

universities. This puts the universities ' into

hardship. It is necessary for the TJ. G. C. and the

Statri Government to sanction outright grants instead

of loans for this purpose.

Discontinuance of Assistance by theTJ.G.C. • C erta in

expenditure of a recurring nature which Is shared

by the TJ. G.G, on an agreed basis for a five-year

period, has to be taken over by the State Government

as committed expenditure as after the five year

p eriod is- over, the assistance from the TJ. G.G. will.



not be available thereafter* It will be necessary

to merge such committed exp en di tur e"Tn ''the”

maintenance grant of the university.

Diversion of FUnds t Certain universities are

obliged to divert funds from the grants received

from the TJ.G. C. or from their maintenance -bhllgefc'''

when they do not get the anticipated grants from

the State Governments.

Specific Purposes * Some universities have pointed

out that in practice no’ specific budget provisions

ar^e made by the State ‘Governments for grants for

specific purposes and very often administrative

orders are issued for adjusting ‘such grants from the

basic maintenance grants. The very purpose of giving

specific purposes grants will be lost if separate

specific budget allocations are not made for •fee

same.

Interest by Universities! One of the difficulties

pointed out by a -few universities is the question of

payment of interest on quarterly advance grants

released bn demand by them. In such cases It has

beoi stated'that the State Government is charging an

Interest to the tune of five percent or so. This is

an avoidable additional burden on the universities

and when “State Governments release the approved grant

in instalments, it should not become interest-bearing.

Non- Implementation of approved schemes due to

uncertainty of assistance ; In the case of such of the

schemes for which the State Government expresses its

inability to bear the financial responsibilities
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after fche assistance fromU«G,C# ceases to be

available, the universities have been obliged to

suspend their implanantatioh as they do not have

their own resources to meet such expenditure#

Special grants for research * The need for

sanctioning special grants for undertaking research

projects has been emphasised by some universities*

Loss of Income by Universities : A few universities

have pointed out their financial difficulties due

to loss of income after the transfer of matriculation

examination or the establishment of new universities

in the areas where they had jurisdiction and have

stressed the need to take into account sich facts

also while deciding the quantum of maintenance

grants.

Ad hoc Grants : In the case of deemed universities

the State Government is only giving some ad hoc

financial assistance and a plea has been made that

in such cases, same consideration as is being shown

to universities, should be shown to deemed

universities also*

Sponsored Schgnes * Some universities have either

started newdepartments or upgraded existing- ones

on the basis of 100$ assistance from the Centre or

theU.G, C* but the continuance of such assistance

on a regular basis is not assured, A plea has,

therefore, been made that the State Government and

U.G#G, should come to some agreement to bear

financial responsibility for such schemes#
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GRANT-IN-AID TO UNIVERSITIES BY STATE GOVERNMENTS

A . SUMMARY ... .

;• (Pages 1 to 60 give universitywlse details)

t

Name of the University 1 Types of Grants

ASSAM ;

:

1# Gauhati University

ANDftRA' PRADESH -
—n . mi. M ;

i

Jjj ,

i| iiiiiiw W illl .
ij.

3, Andhra University

3* Sri Vehka teswara
University

BIHAR

Annual recurring block grant;

Grant for specific" -schemes.

\ *\ ' * -

Monthly statutory grant;

Grant for specific purposes;

Annual cLeyelopmen t gran t.

Annual recurring block grant;

Additional annual grants to

meet coramitmen ts of Second Plan,
maintenance of certain institu-
tions;

Annual grant towa’rds compensation
for loss in fee income;

Matching grants on developmental
schemes.

4* Bihar University Annual statutory grant;

Grants for Plan and non-Plan
- schemes

through the Bihar State
University Commission,

5, Bhagalpur University — do

—

6, Ranchi University —do— '

7, Patna University — do—

8, Magadh University —do— •
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GRANT-IN-AID TO UNIVERSITIES BY STATE GOVERNMENTS

a .summary ...
.

. .. ,

(Pages 1 to 60 give universitywise details)

Name of the University 1 Types of Grants
;

. t , .

:

ASSAM 7

1# Gauhati University Annual recurring block grant;

Grant for specific" -schemes.

ANDHRA PRADBSH -•

2. Andhra University Monthly statutory grant;

3, Sri Venka teswara
University

Grant for specific purposes;

Annual development grant.

Annual recurring block grant;

Additional annual grants to

meet commitments of Second Plan,
maintenance of certain institu-
tions;

Annual grant towaTds compensation
for loss in fee income;

BIHAR

Matching grants on developmental
schemes.

--

%

Bihar University Annual statutory grant;

Grants for Plan and non-Plan
- schemes

through the Bihar State
University Commission.

r 1

5* Bhagalpur University — do

—

6. Ranchi University _„do—

,

7. Patna University — do—

8f Magadh University —do— '
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GU JARAT "

,9* Gu jerat University

10* Sardar Yallabh-....

bhai Vidyapeeth,
Vallabh Vidyanagar

11, Gujarat Vidyapith

12^ M. S, University of
Baroda

JAMMU
,
& KASHMIR

i* J&K University

KERALA

14. K er'ala U n iv ar s ity

MADHYA PRADESH

15. Indore University

16. Ravi Shankar Uni-
versity

17. Saugar University

Fixed block grant for
triennium, to be revised
ther©after5

-Matching, gr.an.t.s. .on approved
development schemes.

.... Blpck ma in tenanc e gran t

for triennium;

Matching grants on
approved scfcetted,

v

No grant by the State
Governmen t.

Block gran ts " to ' be''Fevised
after three

.
years. /

Matching grants on approved
development schemes.

To tal University 'Plan
expenditure shared by the
U.G.C. • an d the Sta t e Gov t.

Basic grants to cover the
gap between the revenue
receipts of the University
and normal maintenance
expenditure;

Grants for Plan and Non-Plan!
schemes. ’

}

Grants for specific purposes.:

Maintenance grants;

Developmental grants.

Maintenance grants;

Developmental grants.

Main tenanc e block grant;

Matching grants on develop-
mental schemes.
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18* Vikrara* University,

19* Indira Kala Sangeet
.Vishwa.vidyalaya, i;

SO, Jawahar Lai Nehru
Krishi Vishwavidyalaya

MADRAS

21* .
Anriamalai Univer-

'

.
si.ty.

. 2S* dra s ,Un iy er s i ty

MAHARASHTRA

23, .
.Bombay Univ er s Ity

24. Nagpur University

25, Maratbwada University

26, Poona University

Maintenance grant;

Developmental grant.

Main tenan c e
#
gran t.

Grants to .clover all estimated
exp endi tu^§"on the Institutions

. transferped In 196 4 as cons ti-
tuent units *of the University.

Grants £oV- §stabl ishmen t charges,

(Rules regarding grant-in-aid
have not yet been finalised).

Annual recurring block grant
under Section 43 of the
University Act,

Other grants towards general
funds, building and equipment.

Annual block grant;

Adhoc gran ts for specific
purposes.

Block grant

Grant for specific purposes.

Annual block maintenance
grant.,

Depreciation grant.

Developmental grant as
matching share.

Maintenance grant equal to
the deficit.

Matching share on approved
schemes.

Block maintenance grant;

Development grant.



27, Shiva j i University

28, S.N, T, Women* s

University

28, Tata Institute of'

Social Sciences !

MYSORE

30g Bangalore University

31, Karnatak University

32,

Mysore University

33. University of
Agricultural
Sciences,
Bangalore,

34. Indian Institute
of Sciences,
Bangalore,

« ,

‘

ORISSA.
%

35. University of
Agriculture &
Technology,

Ad-hoc gran t- in—aid,

' Annual maintenance bl*ock
grant;

• Grant for matching contr ibutii
on approved schemes.

Ad-hoc grants.

Annual Block grant
(started in 196 4 only)

Fixed 1 block grant.

Gran t for developman t
schemes,

Non»lap sable grant under
Section 34 of the Mysore
University Act;

•

Grants for specific purposes;

Grants for developmental
schemes approved by the
State Government^

Non-lap sable grant' on the
basis of expenditure
incurred.

Annual recurring grant from
State Govt, of Mysore, Madhya
Pradesh, Madras, Ahdhra Prades
and Kerala.

Annual statu tor y., 'gran t

PUNJAB

36.

Kurukshetra University Maintenance grant;

Grant for develop-
mental activities.



XV.

37. P an jab Un iv prsity

. 38* Pun jabi Univer si t

y

39* Agricul tui*al Un iv er-
. sity

Rajasthan

40* Rajasthan University

41. Jo dhpur University

42* Birla Inastitute of
Technology & Sciences;
Pilani.

UTTAR PRADESH

43, Agra University

44. Allahabad University

Grants sanctioned by the
State Legislature for the
University;

Developmental grants.

Ad* hoc grant-in-aid.

Annual grant-in-aid on the
basis of approved budget of
the University,

No properly defined system
p f gran t- ip-aid,

r
Grants

ar b ,
.
giy-eh on bn *a &- hoc basis,

a portion of which is used
+as matching grant.

Grant-in-aid on the basis of
budget of the 4 colleges
handed over to the University.

Additional *gran t for develop-
mental purposes.

Gran t- in-aid- -for~-r.ec.urrin g
and non-recurring expenditure
for deVelopraefat schemes.

Annual recurring block grants.

(The general, formula of assess-
ing grants on the basis of the
difference between the approved
expenditure and income of the
University has not been applied
for this University).

Annual maintenance grants on
the basis of estimated approved
expenditure minus approved
income subject to be adjustid
on the basis of actuals later.

Recurring and non-recurring
grants on specific schemes.



45, Banaras Hindu
. , Annual recurring grant for

University ~ schools and colleges and
other institutions maintained
by the University - -only
nominal financial role*

Reeurrf. ng and non-reeurring
'•annual financial assistance
to the hospital attached to tl

local medical college.

.SS, 2 Roorkee-Uhiversity

47, Gurulpil. Kangri Vish-
ir i VaVsidyaiaya, Hardwar,

. .

’
‘ i/."’

48, Kashi Vidyap eeth,
Varanashi: ;

Discretionary grants for
sp ec 1 fic purpo s es, .

. i..-.. .f

Normal grants >
'

*

Developmental grafts

No grants from the State
Government,

Ad-hoc maintenance grants

Matching share for develop-
mental schemes.

49».‘U,P# Ag^;i^itural ‘TA^ hoc re«^|»i4ing maintenance
University; Pantnagar.. grant.

WE3T BENGAL

50 Calcutta University

51. Jadavpur Uqiv er-
• sity.

Annual statutory grant;
*C :• *

.

'

Gran t as comp en sa tion for
loss of income.

Developmental grant.

100$ assistance for existing
schemes.

Matching share on sc hones
approved by the U.G.C.

52. Rabindra Bharati Grants sanctioned by the
State Government on the
basis of the requirements
of the University.



SYSTEM Off GRANTS IN AID TO UNIVERSITIES

Xl) G-auhatl University
,

.

The State Government gives annual recurring ...

grants to the University besides sanctioning funds

t6 specific schemes* The University also receives;

grants from b|y9U*G*C« against approved schemes*

difficulties f

The university is facing difficulties to
*

impl emen t development schemes a 6 grants: ar e. released

by the State Government towards the end rather than

the beginning of the financial year. Some of the

important scheme^ included in the development

programme of the University had to be suspended

because of the delay in releasing allocated funds

by the State Government and by the U. G, C, .....

There should be ohly one authority for auditing

University accounts though grants are received from the

State Government and the U.G.-C. The present practice

of audit by more than one agency is cheating diffi-

culties. ••
• •

The annual recurring grants should be revised
' *

after every five years on the -basis of the financial

requirements of the University. *

It should be for the university to determine the

priority of the schemes to be implemented.

The U^G. C, is releasing grants only on the basis

of progress reports of expenditure incurred on

individual schemes and the University is not in a

position to meet this expenditure from its own



resources in the first instance and claim reimbursement

subsequently from the U, G. C, The U,-G. C» should also

release- its share in one or more instalments without

insisting on payment of matching share by State Governments

or Universities in the .very beginning,
;

.U.v

(
When a scheme la approved by the ,U. G. G, an ad-hoc grant

of of the total expenditure of the scheme 1 should be paid

to the’Univer sity. Matching share from the State Government

or the- University should not be insisted upon at least for

schemes of development, of Teaching Departments Youth Welfare

and residential accommodation of staff,

The Univer sity should get an annual r ecurring block

grant for general maintenance which could be revised from

time to time on the basis of normal increase in expenditure.

When “th‘e quantum, of grant available to the 'Univer sity

for. a particular plan period is dec ided it is nec essary to

see that, this is not reduced subsequently,

. , The University is facing financial diff iculties

due to loss of income after the transfer of -matriculation

examination and the establishment of a new University at

Dlbrugarh,

For 1964-65 the State Government sanctioned a grant

of Rs,32,4 lakhs and the U,G,C. sanctioned ^s. 61,97 lakhs

in thr ee years i, e, ,
1961-64,

Andhra Pradesh

2, An dhr a U n 1ver sit y-

The State Government sanctions three types of grantsj-

i) Statutory grants which are paid monthly,

ii) Grants for specific purposes,

iii) Annual development grants.



difficulties

Monthly drawal of statutory grants Is disadvanta-

g eou s a s . n*6w and .then the-TJn ivor si ty .1 3 pu t to Inconven 1-

enc e due to shortage of! fund's* • To avoid this, it is
•

”
' ...

•

'
'

necessary for the State Government to. release a portion

of the’ grant in , advance on an ad-hoc basis,

Equipment grants generally, r emain unutilised

because of difficulty in- obtaining necessary import

licences and foreign exchange resulting in heavy spill

overs' * . 4 • .-w.i.-
:

Grants for buildings are generally delayed because

of U, G, C, ’ s insistence on submission of plans and

estimates with a certificate from the- local "PWD and of

the embargo not to proceed with the work until the

plans and estimates are, approved by U. G. C.

Another difficulty is that the State Government

is not paying the recurring grants due to th e Unlver sity

from 19 59-60.

The State Government has sanctioned a development

grant of Rs, 15 lakhs for the plan period, the amount

to be released annually being Is. 3 lakhs.

( 3) Sr i Venka'teswara Unlver sity, Tirupatit

‘ The Unlver sity rec eives the following types of

grants from the State Government.

i) Block grant (recurring) of Rs, 6.5 lakhs
per year,

’•'

ii) Addi tion al . «block .

.

gr ant of' Rs. 10 1 akhs to

meet the commitments made in Second Five
, Year Plan which are projected in the

' Third Five Year Plan,
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iii) Annual grant of ^s.60 r 000/- towards
maintenance of Oriental Research
Institute*

iv) Annual grant of 70,000/- towards
compensation for fee income*

v) Recurring and non-recurring grants
towards the maintenance of Engineering
College*

vi) Matching grants on developmental schemes
. of the University,

Difficulties

Slock -grants are inadequate. The University is

' finding it difficult to meet its share of expenditure

. to implement the schemes sanctioned by the U.G, C». on

matching basis,

BIHAR

(4) Bihar University

All grants from the State Government are routed

through the Bihar State University Commission*. All

proposals , for grants 'including matching share to

grants from the U, G. C. are examined by ' the State

Commission end on the basis of its recommendation

released to the university*

Difficulties •

Each scheme sanctioned by' the U. G, C, has to be

referred to State Government and the State Government

then decides whether to sanction matching share or not.

In. many cases it becomes difficult to obtain matching

grants in time and as a result many sanctioned schemes

are not executed in time.

The affiliated colleges are not able to avail

themselves of fac ilities extended by the U, G. C,

because of the State Government's inability to

sanction matching grants*. - For certain programmes



like s"' j? ting c i" Ic 2j» . oil u State Government is

sanctioning the same amount which they used to sanction

several years back whereas &c tual
.
exp enditure has

.increased considerably from year to year. Such recurring

grants should not be static but should be revised and

based on actual expenditure.

TheU.G.C, generally releases grants in small

instalments .which occasionally result in the suspension

of implementation for a considerable time, for want

of' funds. / : .

Procedure for releasing building grants is

particularly complicated. At least 75^’of each-grant

shoul d . b e r el ea s e d by U. G. C, imrtiedi a tel
y
"aft er; t

sanction of each project, r-
_

Following grants’ wer e., sanctioned by TJ.G.C,
• » .

1

• - *
y

'
.. ^

1961-62 196 2-63 1963-6 4 196 4-6 5
; RS. 7

' ^7“
4,74,051 7,09,775 12.71.531 . 5, 10, 590

(5) Bhagalnur University

Two types of grants- are, given by the State

Government*

1). Annual Statutory grant;

ii) Grants for Plan and Non-Plan* Schemes,

Difficulties

The statutory grants released quarterly by cheques

are generally received after the end, of the quarter and

the university faces much difficulty, in meeting the

expenditure during this period. These grants should

be released in. two instalments - the first in April

and the second ih October.



.Grants for Plan and Non—plan schemes are

generally released towards the end of the financial
i

year although expenditure has to be inourred from the

beginning of the financial year both by the university

and the affiliated colleges. Grants for non-plan

schemes should be converted into statutory grants. Grants

for new schemes should be sanctioned in advance.

The State Government generally sanctions loans

instead of the matching grant for construction of hostels

and the University finds it difficult to pay the annual
.

1
' ' .’ •

‘5
.

interest thereon. The State Government deducts the

amount of loan - instalment and inter ests out of the

grants payable to the University, This practice needs

to be discontinued and the U. G, 0, and the State Government

should sanction outright grants for the purpose.

Matching shares for a number of schemes approved

by the U.G. C, are not made available with 'the result

such schemes ar e either delayed or left un implemented.

The practice of sanctioning development schemes by the

U.G, C. on the recommendation of the Visiting Committee

is a time consuming approach and this delay can be

avoided if the visiting Committee, could be made to

visit universities six months before the commencement

of the Plan period. The Committee should revisit the

university for necessary adjustments later on,
‘

Annual statutory grant is Rs. 8, 27,670/-. U.G, G,

has sanctioned the following grants.

1960-6^ 196 1-8 2 196 2-63 196 3-64 196 4-65

5, 459 1, 09, 28 1 1, 62, 449 5, 79,921 20, 0 2, 074
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( 6 ) Univer sity of Ranchl«

Grants are routed through the Bihar State?'

'

University Commission. . Poliowing types of grants are

sanctioned:*-, .

i) Statutory grant.

ii) Grants for development and expansion
of science teaching*

.il
;) Grants for postgraduate teaching.

Iv) Grants to meet the additional coat-
due to implementation of 3 year
degree course,

v) Grants for specific purposes viz*
• development/deficit/bu.ilding grants

for affiliated colleges; for land
< .acquisition for the university;:
construction of buildings; purchase
of furniture etc,.

Difficulties

State Government’ ,s approval for matching
,
funds

takes a long time. It would be helpful if the matching

grant is done away with.- TheU.G.C. takes a long time

to release grants.

Grants received from U.G, C,

196 1-62 1962-65 196 3-6 4 1964-6 5

Recurring - 1,89,607 * 8,900 2,00,000

Non-recurring 31,000 2,99,215 4,66, 586 3,07,533 *

(7) University of Patna

Grants are routed through the Bihar State
*

* * ’•

University Commission, The types of grants as are

sanctioned to other universities in the State are
/

sanctioned to this university as well, .

No difficulty has been mentioned.
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(8) Magadh University

Grants are routed through the Bihar State

University Commission. Poliowing grants are sanctioned.

i) Annual recurring statutory grant released
-v.. '..JLn. £our equal Instalments to include all

such expensed as^are. not of capital or
non-r ecurrlQg, for the maintenance of
'colleges and universities.

ii) Additional grants to the University FUnd
for

,
expansion and deveTopm<kit of ’the.;.

Univer sity a* Colleges. •

ili) Additional grants for specific purposes,

iv) Ad-hoc grants.

Difficulties

Grants air 0 received long, after the dose of the

finane ial year, ;
^ : sometimes

v .~S^ imposes

res trie tions which -;do not tally with the proposal of

the U. G, C. The State Government takes a long time in

providing matching funds for schemes sanctioned by

U*G*C.
. The . system of payments by the U,G,'C, al so

needs r eview. If the. U,G„C» and title State Government

could decide on the development 'schemes in advance and

also decide their shares to be sanctioned to the

univer sity there *m&y..ho.t be any;.dif ficul ty in their

impiem-ehta tion,- r

Following amounts were sanctioned by U, G.C,

from ' 1961-6 2 to ’ 196 4-65* -

Recurring mon-r ecurr ing

7,73,826. V' 11,20,-61%



GUJARAT -

(9) Gujarat University

Following grants
:
arc asnetion od' by the state

Government:

1) Fixed Block grants, for triennium to be
revised thereafter,

ii) Matching grants for schemes approved
by U.G.G,

DifflciOties

Block grants are not sufficient to moot

annual deficit. It is fixed for 3 years and

does not take into consideration the increase

in the expenditure due to normal expansion. While

calculating the quantum of HLock grant ari annual

Increase of 10$ over the expenditure of the previou

years should be allowed. The State Government take

a long time to at cord its financial sanction for

providing matching funds to schemes. There Is

also uncertainty as there are schemes for which

sanctions have been refused for matching funds

by the State Government,

There should be reasonable flexibility

to provide for increased cost of labour and

building materials in the building projects

approved by U.G.G,

- Development sch-mes should all be entirely

financed by the U„G, C.

93. 5,08,023 has been fixed as Block grant

for trionnium commencing from 1964-65.
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PUnds sanctioned by U. G,C 3 are:

.196 1-6 2 196 2-63 196 3-6 4 1964-65

Recurring 157414 120703 21600 4 435743

Non-recurring 432360 2424115 1484575 9 57087

(!0) Sardar Valiabhbhal Vldvaneeth. Anand

Following types of grants- in-aid are sanctioned:

i) Block Maintenance Grant for the trienniura
commencing from 1964-65 calculated on the
basis of expenditure incurred during 1961-62
both for maintenance & teaching,

ii) Matching grants on schemes approved by
U,G. C.

Difficulties

Block maintenance grant does not provide any

amount for promotion or increase in salary scales of

staff - teaching and administrative.

Increase in normal expenditure is not taken

into account while! fixing the Block maintenance grant,

A provision for an annual minimum rise of 10% on the

Expenditure of previous’ year is necessary,’

It is desirable for the U. G„0„ to sanction grants

’on account 1 or in advance to avoid delays and their

•consequential difficulties.

Since contrltution from the State Government;

is received at a much later stage after the exoenditure

is incurred and the TJ. G, G, has paid its share, there

is a great deal of difficulty to manage, f Ori account*

grants should therefore be given by the State Government

also, . . a

Grants received from U,G,G, during 1951-62 to

196 4-6 5j -

Recurring ’ •
; ! ' Non-r efeurr ing

4,06,603 35, 79, 377
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TJnlon’ Ministry of Education has agreed to give

]ho IT . G0 Q.

gives recurring and non-r ecurring Development grants.

Difficulties

in fixing the quantum of block grants the normal

rate of increase in expenditure, has not been taken into

account. Increase in the cost of administrative and

acadanic staff has also not been taken into account,.

Provisions for normal depreciation; end Replacement of

equipment as also for depreciation for buildings have

al so to be ma do*

The quarterly payment of Block, grants is

inconvenient as income from other sources is

received only twic e in a year. The Univer sity is

charged interest at 5$ pep annum on the quarterly

advance grants which the State Government is giving

to ‘it at its request. The. interest on the ways and
. j

* »

means of advances !is avoidable additional tur den on

the University and it would increase efficiency if

one year* s full HLock grant is paid to . the University

on the 1st ef April every year.
, r



The HLock grant also does not take Into account

an y foreseen and unejqpected Increase In expenditure.

While the grants are received from the U.G.C.

promptly for the approved schemes the insistence

on Utilisation G^tificate from the Examiner; Local

Funds Account through the University, should be

discontinued and instead the Commission should ask

,
for. such certificates from the Examiner dir ecbly, as

the audit is conducted by the staff of the Examiner

Local Funds Account at their convenience,

Tho insistence on the matching share from the

State Government or the University against approved

development schemes is creating difficulties for the

University and very often it is obliged even *to obtain

overdrafts from banks, which compels the University to

pay interest on such over Drafts @ The practice

of implementing the Standing decision to pay the

matching share fob all the schemes approved by the

U.G.G, is no longer there. In some Cases the State

Government has not even agreed to bear their matching

shares. It is, therefore, necessary -to obviate all

difficulties by doing away with the system of matching

grants. If for some reason this is not possible the

State Government must take a policy decision to provide

matching- gbants for all the approved schemes and since

‘On account* grants are released by the U.G.C, It should

pay its corresponding shares immediately. The State

Government should be moved to see that committed

expenditure on each of the approved schemes is paid

to the University as soon as it becomes due and
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thereeftor got It Included In the normal Block grant

at the time of review*
j

Block grants should be reviewed after every

three year s.

Following funds hav >’ been sanctioned by U.G.C.

19&1-6 2 to 196 4-6 5:-

2nd Five 3rd Five Giendpal '
' Grand Total

Year Plan Year Flan

Recurring
:

1618616 9 57836 68799 9 326 4452

Non-recurring 1418250 2619 58 3 5400 . 4043233

• JAMMJ & KASHMIR

i3* Jammu & Kashmir * ?.or,
: 1

Total outlay and respective shares of the U.G.C,

and. the State Government are: indicated in the University

plans which ar e examined- and approved by the State

Governments and U.G.C.

Difficulties

1 * No specific difficulty.

Following funds wcr^:. sanc tioned by U.G.C.

1961-62 196 2-63 1963-6 4
.

196 4-6

5

’g|. !

’ ...

Recurring 25,000 19,500 34,000 1,28,500

Non-recurring 4, 8 5, 000 3,44,867 1,55,000 8,32,332
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kerala

14, K orala Uriiver si ty «

Four types of grants are received from

State Government; -•

i) Basic grants to cover the gap between
the universities, ‘revenue receipts
and normal maintains c c expenditure.

. s :

11) Grants for Non-Plan Schemes.

Hi) Grants for 'specific purposes.

lv) Grants for Plan Schemes. • -t;

Difficulties

Tho maintenance grants called basic grants is

a fixed amount revised from time to time but the

amounts for these grants are not fixed on a scientific

basis taking into acOoiint current requirements,

past averages with margin for normal expansion. So

much so the maintenance expenditure becomes a burden

on the slender resources of the University, while

the State Governments do give sane tions of grants

for specific purposes. In practice no specific

budget provision is made for such purposes in the

State Government tudget and an administrative order

for adjusting such grants for ,sp ec ific purposes
.

*.
'

from the basic grant. This is a defeating provision
~

and- therefore does not help the^ University. Unless

the grant for specific purposes become available to

the University as apart from the basic grant which

is a fixed amount for meeting maintenance expenditure

it will not provide any relief to the pressure on

the meagre resources of the University, As regards
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the Plan Schemes the coot&&&#l^ Government

to the University is allocated in the provision made by

the State Government in their annual budget irrespective of

the actual requirements of the University according to its

own budget. It is, therefore, necessary to revise the

procedure of the existing system of grant-in-aid from the

State' government on the following basisj-

(•i)‘ ; The basic* grant for each Five-Year Plan should

be fixed during the la'st year of the preceding Five-Year

plan period with reference to the average increase of the

revenue gap for three years immediately prec eding the year

in which it is so fixed with sufficient margin for normal

expansion of activities.

(2) Specific provision should be made in the State

government* s budget’ for grants for specific purposes.

(3) The State Government should meet the full

share of the plan expenditure whioh- is not covered by

the grants from U.G, G.

For the speedy implementation of the plan schanes

on agreed basis a tf i-p»artite high level conference of

representatives of the univer sity, the State Government

and the University Grants Commission who are empowered to take

decision in this behalf should be the mechanism. So that

there will be close coordination amongst the universities,

the State Government s ah d the U^ G; G. ' and' the sc hkne

s

finally decided3 hill hhte'the lull ’ ahhhhvai of the grant

giving ' au thohit

y

J hnd the schemes, therefore, will

be held up.

not
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madhya pradesh ~

15* University oY Indore

University receives two types of grants from

the State Gov ernment':-'

i) Maintenance" grants.

ii) i)ev^Lepiafeht‘ grants..

Since thd University came into toeing only

on the 1st May, 1964 no serious difficulties can.

be pointed out at this stage. The U. G, C. -has

sanctioned no grant so far. 1
: It ha a not been

possible for the Univer sity to get U,G e C. grant

even for the setting up of a printing press*

r*

19,6 4-6 5 196 5-66

Maintenance Rs. 2 lakhs ’

Rs* 3 lakhs
Grant i

Development - % 2 lakhs.
Grant

f.

16. Jlwa .i i Un iver s i ty . Gwallor

The University gets maintenance grants in

instalments according to orders of the State

Government. The first instalment which is equal

to 50$ of the maintenance grant paid in the - ,

previous year, is released in the month of April,

The Second instalment equal to 25$ of the mainte -

nance grant is released in August. The third

instalment equal to the remaining 25$ is released

after the receipt of .audited statement of

•accounts for the preciou.s year in December.



Maintermno e grants should ho revised after every

third
,
year

:
an d the amounts should he released in

instalments by the State Government without any audit

certificate, as the whole amount has to he made
. .

-*•
;; . •

r'
"

available to the Gaiveysity before December every year*

The grant for committed expenditure should be

revised after every third year instead of every five

years as at present, Before any scheme is implememted

it is necessary to decide the quanfcam of assistance

that will be given by the UvG.G, and the State Government

for developmental purposes. This is very necessary

for the speedy implementation of the development schemes*

The share of the State Government and the tJ.G.G, should

be rleased to the University in advance every half year*

’The ezpenditur e on non- teaching staff and contingency

'for the developmental schemes should be shared by the

U, G,C. and the State Government,

(l7]i i Havi shankar IJnIvor sity, Raipur

Two types of grants are resolved from the State

Government viz. ,

i ) Ma&itenanc e grant &

il) Development grant

Since the tJnivs? sity was established only In

May 1964 the grants from the State government sere

fixed on an adho® basis. The maintenance grant ia

r el eased in two instalments. The second instalment

is being released only on receipt of the -statement-

of 1 'showing that the amount of the first

instalment has actually been spent*
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Difficulties

The State Government does not give a separate

grant as State contribution to its matching share

for each of the approved schemes. The University

'does not know the total amount that will be given

by the State Government during a Plan period, - There

is also no phased programme for release of funds.

It is ,ther efor e, necessary for the University to

know in advance the quantum of assistance that it

will be receiving from the State Government as also

from the U*G. G, to plan its programme in a phased

way so that implementation could be..ensured within

the sc hedul tlm e«

( 18) Saugar University

The State Government make s an annual provision

in its budget for two types of grants; (a) Maintenance

block grant; (b) matching grant for defraying expendi-

ture on developmental schemes.

The maintenance, block grant in at present being

released in three ins taljnents, 50$ by May- June,

25$ in October—Novanber and the remaining in

Pebruary-March, The matching grants payable by the

State Government are calculated after taking into
- *

consideration the total expenditure incurred by the

University on the developmental schemes up to. the

previous financial year and the expenditure likely
"" ... \

•'
V

to ba incurred during the current year and the

total, grant paid up during the previous year; On

the
:

schemed approved by the U.G.G. the State Govt,



dtar Ub' vbhU- •••§^diVd*turi& ! cri a 5(3* 60 basis. On the

3cheraes for which no grant is available from the -

U;U.c. the State’ Government 'shares with the University

the expenditure on a 50j 50 basis.

Difficulties '
!

i, ko rul es or'‘procedure have been iaiTd down by

the State Government for fixing the block*. main tenethce

grant in the case of ’"'Saugar University/' The block

maintenance grant of % 10 lakhs* was fixed for the *

year 19 58- 59 and since then this grant has been 1

stationary. Consequently the University is running-

'• ln-*defic it. c.

2. The matching grants for the implementation- of ^

the' developmental schemes are not released on a

cerit p dr c ehi ba si s an d what ev er is
:

r eleased is -

'

generally at the end o'f the financial year. This

puts the University in a diff icult pbsi'tion* ‘

It is, ther efor e, necessary for the -State

Government to revise the block maintenance grant

at least every three years taking into 'account '
•

'

mainly the amount involved 1 in the 'annual incr enient's

of the Sta'f fitfember s, expend! tur e towards the' --

appointment of additional staff and th e rise in

commodities . etc. The grant should be paid in hot

more than two “instalments.' ‘The first instalment

In April-May and the second in September- October, .

Regarding the matching grants in respect1 of

dev elopiiieh tal ' its h erti e'§ th e
' r

fed dge€ed
:

dnioun

t

;

should

be paid at the '"cdiiimdhcement of every year at- an

acU’fioc" basis to 'be ifbliowed ! by thb*" details of account

in due course.



It is also necessary for the State Government to

release matching grants on a cent per cent basis as

the University has no resources to find any matching

share.

The University endorses the recommendation made

by the.
,
Jn ter^-Univer sity . Boar dj. of India made in this

connection, that "for, the proper development of the

Higher ‘Education the grants given by the' States or the

U,G. C. - should be a block grant fixed for a period of

at least 5: years and which may be reviewed at the end

of that period*. Sich grants in future should be processed

by th e cooperation and coordination
. between the U. G. C.

and the State Government cone erned*.^ '

The expenditure of the recurring nature in any

Plan period which has necessarily to be continued for

obvious reasons must be the first charge on the funds

of th e U. G, C. or the State Government for subsequent

Plan period.

That any further development must depend on the

funds that are made available to the University over

and above the committed exp enditure guarantee for

matching grants can not be given by Universities

as the Universities have not the requisite funds at

their disposal* .

.• Resolved,: therefore, that theU.G.C. and the

State Government should come to an agreement in this

r egar d*
vv

The f inane i al pr obl em s of the U niver si ty are

massive and entirely of a different character* < The

unified gran twin- a id rules of the State Government'
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'fox* .nou^^ov ux nmeat' educational^ institutions which

are primarily" meant for schools will not, therefor e,.,

serve the purpose in the case of Universities!, Apart

from Gov ernrri en t and U. G, C, grants, the sourc e of

income to the Universities are primarily; ( i) Students’

fees and charges; (2) interest on endowment funds

if any; and (3) special donation of general char act®?

or for specific purpose.

Most of the Universities dp not have any endowment

funds. Income from special donation has completely

withered away and dried up. Income from fees and student

charges will only meet a fraction of. the total budget.

It is, ther efor e f
. necessary for the Universities to

depend on the State suppor t for
.
carrying on their ,

activities.. It is, therefore, necessary for the
,

Governmaat to take up the entire financing, of fhe

Universities, taking the income from fees as deducti- ..

bles for determining the quantum of grants. Special

grants should be given for research purposes.

19. Vikr am University:

The University receives from the State

Governmen t main tananc e grant and developmental

grant.
4 •

‘

•

•" '

The maintenance grant is released in three

instalments, first instalment being, 50% by Apr il- Jun e,

second instalment being 25% by July- Sep tember and the
, ,

remaining 25% after the submission of
,
audited, account

only of the preceding financial yoar by the, month

of March, The procedure of releasing maintenance. •

grant being on the basis of actual exp endi tyre pf th e .



previous year. The matching grant from the State Govern

ment is usually released only in the month of March.

Difficulties

The maintenance grant being paid by the State

Government is inadequate looking to the heavy expendi-

ture of the University. The maintenance grant of % 5 lal

was fixed at .the time of establishing the University

end It needs reconsideration. Since the developmental

expenditure of the previous year becomes the mainte-

nance expenditure of the succeeding year it is very

necessary to review the maintenance expenditure periodi-

cally and on a regular basis.

The University has no additional financial

resources at its disposal to take up developmental

programmes. It has no endowment or reserve funds

of its own. It can also not count on the matching share

of the State Government which will be forth-coming
• :• :

:

.

;

•

4

* ' J: 7
only towards the close of the financial year.'

This leads to diversion of fund from the share

received from theU.G. G. "on account grant" or from

the maintenance budget of the university making it

difficult to implement schemes within prescribed time

schedule, and on the required scale.

‘It is necessary to review the quantum of

maintenance grant at least once in 4 year s.
* The

present practice of releasing maintenance grants

on the basis of past expenditure should be replaced

by a system of block grant to be made available to

the University at the beginning of every year. The

matching grant may also be released at the beginning

of every financial year.



[’here is need for* establishing a tripartite

consultative committee' consisting of repr e s en ta t iv 3

s

t **..' I v,
’

r
:

.

1 ' *

of the University, ,U.G„ C a and the State Government

concerned for quick disposal of grants payable to

the University on diff erent . schemes*

20. Indira Kala Sangeet, Vishwavidyalaya.
Khairagarh ...

The University gets a maintenance grant of

on lakh every year which is released in three instal-
'M f

^
‘

‘

ments.
. .

••

' '

21* • Jawahar Lai Nehru Krlshl Vishwavidyalaya. Jabalpur

, / .Since the University was established! only on

the 1st October, 1964 by taking, over Agricultural

and Veterinary Colleges from the State Government,

rules regulating the grants of this University have

not yet been finalised. The State Government, however,

ha

s

;

transf erred- .the entire budget provision, less

expenditure actually made to cover the estimated

expenditure^n the institutions transferred as
*

, / .
- ;

k \
J

\ .

constituent' units of the University. The- State

Government is. also giving grants for the. establishment

charges of the Univer sity* The grant sanctioned for

.1965-66 Is being paid into half-yearly instalments.

Djf ficulties „

'
‘

.

In the abs enc e of - any initial ad-hoc grant

or loah; to ^provide ways and means it is very difficult

for a hew U niver si ty to op gani s
e

' its ac tivities
> . * .

/
v

-
... ,

L ...

according to plan. .-



There is need for establishing a tripartite
- -

,

'
•

'

consultative coinmit tee consisting of representatives

of the Univer sity, ,U. G, G, and the State 'Government

concerned for quick disposal of grants payable to

the University on different schemes,.

20. Indira K al a Sangeet Vi shwavidyal aya,
Khair agar h

The University gets a maintenance grant of

on lakh every year which is released in three instal-

ments,
.

21a • Jawahar Lai Nehru Krlshl Vishwavidyalaya* Jabalpur

;

, / .Since the University was establishedf only on

the 1st October, 1964 by taking, over Agricultural

and Veterinary Colleges from the State Government,

rules regulating the grants of this University have

not yet been finalised. The State Government, however,

has transferred the entire ' budget provision, less

expenditure actually made to cover the estimated

expenditure-on the institutions transferred as

constituent' units of the University, The- State

Government is also giving grants for the. establishment

charges of the University, The grant sanctioned for

. 1965-66 is being paid into half-yearly ..instalments.

Difficulties^ ‘ *•
.

In the absence of any initial ad-hoc grant

or loafr tOijprpvide ways, and means it is very difficult

/ for a hew University to, organise its ac tivities

according to plan, —
. .



Madras ...
kfe, Arinamalal University

A : The State Government sanctions an annual

r ecurring block grant of 'Rs. 11. 6 13 lakhs under

.Section, 43 of the University Ac t, and -subject to

such conditions' as may be agreed upon*

The State Government may contribute from

time td time further sums of money towards general

funds or towards buildings and equipment.

; Difficulties

The block grant how sanctioned by the State

Government is inadequate to meet the present needs

of the University, The increase in recurring grant

does not keep pace with the increase with the normal

maintenance expenditure of the Univer sity. The

University has. consequently to face a deficit.

The main sources of income for the Univer sity

have been tuition fees, interest from securities- and

> the r ecurring grant from the State Government and

which has been possible for the State Government till

1957- 58 to balance its budget and meet its committed

expenditure. Because of- the abnormal increase in

prices of commodities like chemicals, equipment, •

stationary, printing etc., and also due to the amount
* .

which the Univer sity, has to contribute as matching

share for developmental sc banes sanctioned by the

U.G. C., the Univer sity star ted incurring deficit

frbm 1958- 59 onwards. It is necessary, therefore,

to move the State Government for sanctioning increased

annual recurring gr
;ant commensurate with the increase;

of exp enditur e of the Univer sity. , If, however, the



State Government is Enable to find funds, -the Central

Government should allocate the necessary funds to the

3tatV. Government for di.s/our. semen t to the. University*

TheUndver sity is finding it difficult to find

matching share for the, development grants sane tioned

by'"tfe©,\U« G* C, The U..G. C. contributes 2/3rd of ‘
.

the non-r peurring expend! tur e on approved schemes
** * •

'

and pne-half of the recurring expenditure tut 'do’es not

accept ^y responsibility for continuing its sh'are of

r ecurr ing exp en cli tur e after the Plan period. This will

virtually deny opportunities for development, expansion

and research work to a unitary and residential univer-

sity*. . The suggestion of the Umiver sity regarding

grant-in-aid from the State Government is as followsj-

(1) The State Government should sanction two

types of grants to univer sities - ( i) grants for

committed expenditure; ( i i) grants for development

expenditure.

(2) The' grant for committed expenditure may be

given as a grant which should be revised every 5 years

coinciding with each
t
Five Jfeaf Plan. One year before

a.plan is ov-;r, the State Government, should initiate

the matter with eac h uoiv er sity and. after examining

the quantum of the committed expenditure of the

University at the end of the ‘-flan period and after

making due allowance for normal increase through the

next plan pd^ind,
; a block gf ant: ;shpuld be fixed to

Cover all the committed expenditure of the Universi ty.

If this is done in good time which is possible for

the State Government to submit this proposal to the



Finance Commission and claim assistance thereon from

the Centre,

(3) During the Plan period the development grant

would normally come through the U; G.C. The shar e of

the State Government on these ground should be made

available without any difficulty,- A qttick and effective

machinery should be devised for tripartite consultation

on the subject by th e University, the State Government

and U,Gf G, at appropriate occasion,

(4) Ihe question of matching grant and continuance

of recurring expenditure beyond the Plan period was

considered at the meeting of the Vice-Chancellor of the

Southern Univer si ti es held on 2nd and 3rd November, 1963

and the following recommendations were made}**

(i) The Cohf er enc e of the Vice-Chancellors of

Southern Indian Universities have come to" the conclusion,

that, for the proper development of the higher education

the grants given either by the State or the U.G,G. should

be on a permanent basis. While they are thankful for

the grant that have already been given, they feel that

such grants in future should be processed by cooperation

and coordination between the U, G, G* and the State

Government concerned*

(ii) The expenditure of a recurring nature in

any Plan period which has necessarily to be continued

by obvious reasons must be the first charge on the funds

of the U, G, c. or State Government for subsequent Plan
- •

' t

period,

( iii) Any further development must depend upon

the funds that are made available to the University
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pver above Jth Q;c.©nHttit:ted\e^.endltu3?^

,
,(iy). Guarantees for matching contribute

o

v
’

s

cannot be given by the Universities as they have

met the adequate funds at their disposa*!. The

U, G. C,. and the State Government should come to

an
;
agreement in thi s r egar d»

28 • Madras University

jThe grants to the University by the State Government

based on a system of block grant every year vfiich
*

* * *
.

.

* . ,
. j

is ^al terable on account of additional needs. "Apart

.
from this ad-hoc grants for specific purposes are also

..sanctioned by the State Governments *At present the

University is receiving annually a block grant of

^5*19 lakhs which is. paid in equated monthly instalments*

. The block grant sanctioned by the State Government

is again distributed to the various departments of

the uniyer sity as block grants- When the
:

block

grant from the Government is renewed from year to
' :

« , .

year, the block grants to the different departments

are also renewed likewise. This ensures a deflnit

all -a fcdoJtt ojP iWds t-o d± £*£* eac* b d&p &T2 d

If in^ any particular year the funds ax e riot utilised

to. the full the rest of the block grant to the

department is continued for the next year arid the

..depar tmen t,

c

an u til 3 3e it. If often happens when

i nri eri t s . ar e p1 ac ed* par tieu1 ar1 y for equ ipment from

atypadtheycannot be obtained within, that' years

This system of distributing block grants among

si^y^^^^^tsy^enables "the departments to make such



Difficulties

While there is no difficulty in getting the

grants sanctioned to University it is facing a few

problems*

According to the demand of th e U , G. C, Third

Plan pay Scales have been given to all the teachers

of the University, the whoie system of showing

separately the University Scale and additional

allowances sanctioned by theU.U. G, was discontinued

under instructions from the U.G, C. and in all cases

Third Plan pay scales have been implemented. If,

therefore, any reduction is made by the U, G. C. of the

grants in the Fourth Plan unless covered by the increa-

sed grants from the State Government it will raise

serious problems to the University,

Certain departments like up-graded department

of Physics, Botany, Philosophy, Management Studies,

Architecture which have been started and being run

wholly because the U,G, G, have given the full grants for

these departments either by itself or through the
j

Education Ministry, cannot be run if the grants 'so gener*

ously forthcoming in lieu of them are suddenly stopped.

It is, therefore, necessary for ' the-U, G,C, or the

State Govt, to adopt the system of block grants for

running such departments.

The Univer sity is also facing a difficulty

regarding a^dit. While the Univer sity takes every

care to see that the sums of money allotted to it

for various purposes are spent for such purposes

within the stipulated time it sometimes happens
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particularly in the case of grants given for the. library.

bo rkr, ' t^'i'ip: hd ev- il ding s thit;;ali the iron - ”

sanctioned are not .spent within the period , stipulated,

'.and ‘sortie of-^th 3 payments can actually bo made only in

t'h#
;^b'^^u^tt,financ ial

.

year s. The' Audit has. made

the practice tha-t .,dyery year the unspent balanc e is

return ed;' to, the, TJeG.C# This will complicate |nattsrs

as thb Univer sity has to meet the committed expenditure
'

•

:
’

: p. .

-

:

and the bills thereto as and when they come has to be

paid' by the Univer sity. Such situation .shpuld not arise

par ticularly for this University which -has taken all

' the 'trouble to. see that there is' no div or s ion from one

head to o thpr without pr ior approval-'' of the .sane tioning

author ity.r Sine e .
the development plans/ of-, the University

ar e- con sider, §d fully at the commenc emeht .: of the each

Pl^h-iper-io.4;-..wi tt\. the r epr esen'tatives ; of the .U-.o-G-. G. and

the S'ta t e -,-Gqv. ernment in tr ip ar ti t e- discu s siorp th er e

ha ire ~ been ‘ no difficulties in obtaining..'- State assistance

Or - the .a;Sj3istapc e from the tf. G.C. 'f The- PinahO© Commission

has air eady ,been met by the Vice-Chancellor. of the

Univer sity ,ajyd the urgent need to allot funds to cover

its committed expenditure so that the' Third. Plan scales

of pay o.f teachers may be continued unmitigated has

hebh br pught,.., to
^

the notice of ’ th 0
;

Commission, also.

Maharashtra'
.

?j:*r ..
.. !.p

The 'State G'Ov'^, nment..,p.ay a block grant annually.

1 u glso sanctions "Specific purposes grant-in-aid*



Difficulties

»• 3Q—

The decision In the matter of fixing the basis

for the payment of block maintenance grant is being

taken by the Government very late. In the case of

development schenes approved by the U. G. C, for which the

State Government Is expected to provide matching share,

as also the whole maintenance cost if the assistance from

the TJ.G,C, is stopped, the State Government takes a good

deal of time (2 to 3 years) to take necessary decision
! *

in the matter, with the result the University is always

in suspence as to whether the Government would at all

come forth with the matching share or the maintenance

cost. In the circumstances fto programme of development

Can be undertaken unless the University is sure to meet

such expenditure from its own fund which is hardly

possible with its limited resources. If for every

assistance offered by theU.G.C. the Universities

were to wait till the government agrees to pay the

matching share or the maintenance cost, immediate

acceptance to the assistance offered by theU.G.C. Is

not possible. However, in the absence of any firm

commitment In advance from the Government the

University is experiencing a number of difficulties
; . /

in preparing its annual budget estimates. The

University, therefore, feels that there should be

two types of grants, grants for maintenance expendi-

ture and grants for development expenditure.

While in the first year of the implementation ,

of a particular scheme the Commission releases

"on account” grant merely on the basis of the estimated
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Costs, in the subsequent years the procedure of the

tf,G, G; tends; to be rather Tigid* tlnleas and until

all the information such' afe : Statement of ac tual

expenditure, nurins the previous year,, estimated

expenditure for the current year# statement of income

from fees, number of admission, expenditure- on /main-

tenanc ej' tpg e th er with a detailed statement of actual,

and'estimated expenditure !: persons and i tarn §. month-wise

are submitted to it no further grants are release d<

While this procedure may he unavoidable it is also,, seen

that although the accounts are fully audited in ^de^ail

by the Government auditors and consolidated statement

of achoun ts pr spared by the,. Gn.iver sity Of-fie e. and . dul

y

verifiedYby. them is butrait feed to the~ ub^is^^n a^ong

wibh early audited report, yet the TJ. G^ 0.' has been

insisting upon a statement, o f accounts in respect of

each and .every scheme duly audited by tiie ^oyer-nment

auditors and also a utilisation certificate*'--.-. This
-

r
m

' t
;

procedure needs to be simplified,

25, Nagpni* University

The tTniVer sity receives three typas of grants

from the State Government; (l) block maintenance

grant, which is received by the University in two

instalments 5 every year. There is also an increase

of 3% every year over the previous year* s assistance;

( 2) Depreciation grant - this is based on depreciation

of co sts of buildings and the 'machinery; ( 3) Development

grant - the State Government sanctions the matching

grant for 'the: various development.-,
.

se.h ernes approved by
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the U, G. C, during the Plan period. The sharing Is

based on 50$ in the case of recurring expenditure and

33,l/3$ in the case of non-r ecurri ng expenditure on the

tu ilding and equ ipm ent.

Difficulties

The University is experiencing difficulty in

getting matching grant from the State Government in

time. The State Government should release the matching

grant as soon as the schemes ar>« sanctioned by the

U.G.C4

26.* Mar athwada University

• The State' Government releases two types' of grants*

( 1) Maintenance grant which is equal to the deficit and

(2) mdching share on approved schemes. Since the State

Government is meeting annual deficit of the University,

there is no need to change the existing gr anb-in**aid

system to the University,

27 « Poona University

The State Government sanctions a block maintenance

grant which is fixed periodically for a certain number

of years. Formerly it used to be fixed for a period

of three years* at a time but from the beginning of

the Third Five. Year Plan it is fixed for a period of

5 years.

While formerly an annual increase; of 6$ u,ged to

be allowed for the block maintenance grant of , the

preceding year for each successive year. Tbis. ^annual

increase is now only 3$ from the beginning of the

Third Five Year Plan. Apart from the maintenance

grant the State Government sanctions development
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grant on the .schemes approved by the U. G„ C. as and

whan jiec eqsar y, . S.ihc © the maintebaiic e gran ts fixed

by the Government are not adequate the University Is

facing, difficulties. vUhleds the annual increase on the
-y . . ;/ r..v

«c.
' ''

.. ...

maintenance grants is raised to at least 10^ to provide

for normal increments 'and : rtormal incr ease in administra-

tive staff and the teaching responsibilities of the

University it will not be pos sible for the University

to carry ^on this programme properly. The grant for

committed exp enditur e .should be given "a s'" a grant whic

h

should b.e revised for 5 year s’ bo inc iding with each Five

Year Plan. Certain expenditure of a recurring nature,

which is - shared, by .the U.'G, C. on an agreed basis for a

5 year period at the end cf which the 10 0$ liability

is taken, ov er by th © State Gov ernm gn*t as a committed

expenditure, should at an appropriate time be merged

in
,
th e m a in tenanc © gr ah t o f th e Univ er s i ty.

.The State Government should bear 100$ liability

of recurring expenditure when the assistance from

the U. G„ C. s tops . It- is necessary for the State

Government to have preliminary discussions with the

U n iv er s i ty p.onc erred regarding fu rid
s

' r equ ir ed for

supporting University and higher: education before it.

subnits its -claim to the Financ e Commission.

28. Shiva.il University.- Kolhapur

Grants .ar e ab present 'paid on ad-hoc basis

since the system Qf grant-in-aid is yet to be decided

as the University his -bril'y been recently established,

The University -gets 1 Cn 'Account Grant’ ‘from the U.G. C,



The State—Government, however, will release its share

only after
.
the' U.G. G. /share has been utilised in full.

<
'

It is necessary for th e State Government to sanction

its contribution simultaneously with the U.G. G. grant

as an * On account grant’ to avoid difficulties. This

has' 'now been acc ep'ted by the State Government in

pr inc iple.

, ;
There is need to have two types of grants; ( i)

Ma intenance grant; and (2) Development grant.

29. S»N. D. T. Women’ s University. Bombay

The State Government gives maintenance grants as

block grants for a period of three years with an annual

increase of &% of the basic grant of the previous year.

The maintenance grant is released by the State Government

in two Instalments. The maintenance grants given by the

State Government provide only an annual Increase of 6 %

irrespective of .the mounting deficits of the University..

Further the quantum of the ’’block grant” is not reviewed

by the State Government at the end of the Plan period.

While fixing the maintenance grants it is necessary

to take into account the income and expenditure of

the University and it should be raised at least

by 10% every year. ' This should be in addition to

taking over of the entire financial liabilities to

which the University is committed for maintenance:

schemes approved by the U.G, G. The State Government

does not sanction matching share on many of the

schemes approved by the U. G; G.' which is causing

considerable strain on the financial resources of the

University.



30*- Tata Institute of Social Sciences

The bulk of fee grants comes from the Tata - Trust

and the Central Gov ernmentj— The State Government has

also been giving an ad-hob grant of 9s. 25, 000 per year

for the last few years.

Difficulties

The problems in respect of grant-in-aid in this

institution arise primarily because of the ad-hoc

nature of the grant and also because of the fact they

fall short of the total requirements; . Till.aiow, deficit

of the institute has been borne by the Tata Trust but

with the change in the status of the institute the

Trust can 'no longer be expected to take the entire

burden of the deficit. The whole question of the

annual block grant has also to be based on a periodical

assessment of the needs of the institute.

It is necessary for the Central Government to

treat institutions like this on a par with the Central

Universities and to provide them with block annual

grants which should bo revised from time to time,, The

U.G.C, should make available development grants from

one Plan to another as it does in the case of

Universities,

The Committed expenditure in developmental projects

should be absorbed in the revised block grant provided

by the Central Government, It can reasonably be

exp ec ted tha t the Tru sts or Voluntary Agencies which

have so far ‘supported institutions will coiragit

themselves to the Continued support of these Instife-

tions at the level they supported them prior to the



time when the institutions "were up-graded as the

deemed Universities.

MYSORE

31. Bangalor e Un iver si ty

The State Gov ernm«en t sanctions an annual block

grant for the maintenance expenditure of the University

which is released quarterly. Since the University came

into existence only in November,.-196 4 ,i t is , too early to

give any indication of the type qf difficulties that

have to be overcome.

32, Karnatak University

The State Government sanctions a fixed block grant

as recurring maintenance grants for. the university

which is being revised periodically. The present

quantum of maintenanc e grants wag fixed on the recommen-

dation of a special committee Call.ed Mudaliar Committee

appointed for die purpose. This is due for revision

again after* the completion of the Third Five Year Plan,

Apart from this, the State Government also sanction

grants in respect of developmental schemes for which

a Five Year Plan is prepared coinciding with the Five

Year Plan of the State Government. The developmental

schemes consist of recurring as well as non-r ecurr ipg

items and the university gets grants from the State

as its matching ebri tr ibution.
^

. There are certain

i tems how ever, wh ic h ar e of a non-r ecurr ing rtotur e

relevant to the developmental schemes mainly relating

to the development of the university campus and the

State Government' has to meet this expenditure on

a IPO per c ent basis'. The grants allotted by the
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State Government ,.to the Univer sity do not normally

bear a direct p elation to the expenditure to
:
the

incurred by the University during a particular year.

. The .State Government makes a lump sum provision each

year far the developmental schemes of the univer si ty

depending upon its own resources with the result
n, . - -

that the university does not get very often adequate

grant from the State. Government for meeting its

liabilities. The university, therefore. Is .required

to persuade the. State Government to. sanction additional

grants almost every year.

It is, therefore, necessary that at the commencement

of the plan period itself the quantum of developmental

grants payable by the State Government Is fixed. The

State Government might then suitably pha se the yearly

allocations against this overall expenditure and

provide funds for this la their annual budgets'. This

would ensure financial suitability for t he. developmental

plans of the univer sity. •

33* Mysor e Univer sltv

The grant-in-aid from the Government of Mysore

to the. University of Mysore is governed by Section 34

of the Mysore University Act, 19 56 which provides as

below j

” Subject to the provisions, the Government shall

every year make a non-lap sable grant to the university

consisting of ah amount equal to the average of the

graits made to the university for a period of 3 years

immediately preceding the commencement of this Act



and in respect of a Government college transferred to

the university an amount equal to the net expenditure

incurred by the Government for that college during the

year pr ec eding such transfer* If the Government after

an enquiry is satisfied that there is a reduction or

increase in the expenditure of any university, it may;

in consultation with the Syndicate, increase or. reduce

the grant as the case may be* i
' *

’’The Government may also make such grants to

the Univiersity for any spec ific purpose as the Government deems

fit, ” ,r..K

’’The university shall furnish such statements

of accounts, reports and other particulars before any

grant; is made by the Government within the time and in

such manner as the Government may direct,”

The State Government also sanctions grants for

developmental sohemes undertaken by the univea? sity ; with

the concurrence' of the State Government and where

financed both by the U. G, C. and the State Government

in an agreed ratio.

Difficulties

There is difficulty about grants received

from the U* G. C, in respect of expenditure on additional

staff. Such grants towards salaries of the additional

staff appointed under the developmental schemes approved

by the Commission is for a period of five years from

the year of sanction, tut the actual period during

which the universities will receive the recurring grants

from theU*G»C. will be considerably less than five

years mentioned above* Because of procedural delays
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for example the adaitional staff (Professors. Readers,

Lecturers, other s). sanctioned by the U,G;-G, in Aid'll*

196S could be appointed only in March, 1965* As not

only ttie approval of the U r G, G. was nec essary, but the

approval of the State Government:, University Syndicate,

Academic Council and the Senate, all had to .be obtained

before steps for selecting the incumbents could be taken

up with the result that a scheme for which assistance

was sanctioned for five years was. actually available

to the University for only, about two years. To overcome

such difficulties, it is necessary that the U. Qi C.

gives recuriring grants for a period of five years

from the year of implementation of any developmental

scheme approved by the Commission. „

34, University of Agricultural Sciences, Bangalore

The State Government is required to give an annual

non-lapsable grant on the. basis of
4
actual expenditure

incurred in 1961-62. on the institutions transferred to

this university plus the expenditure as the State-

Government considers necessary for the proper function-

ing of the university.

Difficulties

Any time the university is in need of funds,

the State Government has td be. approached leading to

delays and unnecessary avoidable correspondence.

Leaving the quantum of additional assistance to be

decided solely by the State Government is undesirable

and will lead to uncertainties and indirect pressures

from the Government on the universities,. The.

suggestion of the university is that on a particular
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-

date, to be specified by the Government, the budget

estimate may be submitted by the university. The

Government may be in a position to accept the proposals

and grants made on the accepted basis within a Specified

period of not more than two months. If the Government

have any points on which clarifications have to be

sought, they could be discussed in a joint meeting

between the Finance Minister and his colleagues and the

officers and the Vice-Chancellor and other representatives

of the university. It should not be left to the unilateral

or arbitrary judgments of any one or more officers of the

State Government in such matters. The university supports

the suggestion that there should be two types of grants -

one for maintenance and the other- for development

purposes,

35, Indian Institute of Science. Bangalore

The Institute receives annual r e'curring grant

(to the tune of 1,22 lakhs) from Governments of Mysore,

Madhya Pradesh, Madras, Andhra Pradesh and Kerala on the

basis of provisions in the State budgets. The amounts

are paid every year on bills submitted by the Institute

to the Education Departments of the concerned State

Governments,

The procedure for block grants for this Institute

is as below. The Institute receives block grants from the

Central Government and the necessity for increasing

the same after a particular period of time which now

coincides with the Five Year Plan is done by the

Reviewing Committee of the Institute and as such there

is no need for any other mechanism. The block grant



r :c i~ o:;a the U, G. C, was about 56 lakhs in the

year 196 4~65 and the non-recurring grant received

was 61,94 lakhs, ,

ORISSA

36, Univer sity of Agriculture & Technology. Bhubaneswar

According to the Orissa University Agriculture

& Technology Act^ 1961 (OUAT Act) "There shall be, a

general fund of the univer sity to which shall be

credited contributions or grants made by the State

or the Central Government, The State Government shall

sanction in favour of the University an annual grant

not exceeding te; 50 lakhs,"

After the university was ' established in the

year 196 2 two colleges were transferred to the control

< ,of the university; Due' to difficulties in the matter

of grant a new Bill, has been passed by the Orissa

legislative- Assembly according to which a (certain

minimum guaranteed amount (9s, 25 lakhs) is to be given

to the, univer sity as lump sum grant and additional sums

required are to be given subsequently by the State

Go vernment,

PUNJAB

37, Kurukshetr a University

There are two types of grants sane tioned by

the Stat e Gov ernmai t - on e for maintenance and the

other for developmental activities. The State

Government also, gives matching share for' schemes

approved by the U.G.C. Besides this*. It sanctions



developmental programmes which are not sponsored by

the U , G. C.

Difficulties
“ 1

t
m 1 "

Since Government sanctions their share of expenditure

in respect of schemes approved by the TJ. G;-C. only after

the sc hones have been implemented, there is considerable

difficulty for the university. It is necessary, therefore,

for the State Government to make advance payment of their

share of expenditure so that schemes could be taken up

for exp edltiou s impl em entation-

38. Fan,lab Univer sity
''

'
:

'* '

• • N

The grants are voted for the university by the
*

Stdte Legislature and provided in the budget estimates

of the Education Department. The Education Commissioner

after obtaining th s' approval of the Governor conveys

the sanctions on the recommendations of the Director

of Public Instruction, Punjab. The grants so sanctioned

are paid to the University through the local treasury on

presentation of receipted bills duly counter-signed by

the Director of Public Instruction.

Difficulties

The present system is time-Consuming and the

university has to pass through various processes

in the A. G’s office and the D.P.I* s' office for get'ting

payment. The system needs immediate change so that

grants can be paid directly to the university through

drafts.

In the case of matching funds, the university

has been providing them from its own funds. - The
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State Gov ornment also has been payitig the annual-,

grant- -of : Rs. 5 lakhs for expansion purposes which the

university has been, utilising for matohlng funds.

39.. Fan.iabi University

At- present grants are sanctioned by the State

Government on an ad hoc basis,. The Government usually

meets the deficit in the budget of the university on

a year to year basis.

Difficulties

Generally grants are released by the State

Government by instalments. Since the university

will be able to overcome a number of diffiOulties

1 f th e fir at ' in s talm en t of th e grant
:

is r eleas e d

at the- beginning of the year,

40. Agr icultur al TJ nlver slty, Ludhiana
,

U sually th e p ap er s for s a notions of th e

grant-in-aid are submitted in the rr ec eding' year.

The schedules are examined and the amount sanctioned

included in the budget proposals of the .State

Government. On the basis of the approved budget

administrative sanction for the grant-in-aid for

the whole year is issued by the State Government

and the grants are released quarterly.

Difficulties

Since the grant so sanctioned is not released

in time the university has to face a number of

difficulties to meet its, finane

i

al commitments. To

overcome the difficulties and to avoid delays in

releasing funds, it will be useful to consider the
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ldea of authorising the Accountant General^ Pun jab

to release the amount in quarterly instalments.

RAJA S-THAN
Rajasthan University .

There is no properly defined systsn of grant-

in-aid from "th e -State Government to the University.

(Srants are given on an adhoc basis, A portion of it

is. used as matching grants against the grants received

from the U. G. C, The State Government generally Releases

grants in three equal instalments every year.

Difficulties -

At the time of formulation of Plan proposals

the State Government does not hoid any discussions

with the University about its plans. Funds for. the

developmental programmes are not received in time

and Consequently some of them have to be held up.

No advance payment is made by the State Government to

help the University to take up sanctioned projects.

It is not always possible for the University to first

incur the e^endij^re from its own, r.eSources ahd*claim

reimbursement thereafter as the resources are always

meagre. On many occasions the University has been

required to overdraw funds from its bankers on account

of limited r esourc es and consequently has to bear- :

heavy interest charges.

In the absence of a clearly defined system

of grant-in-aid to the University the account of the

University do »not depict a clear picture about the

items of Plan and non-Plan expenditure.

To overcome all these difficulties the
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following suggestions have been made by th & University: -

• ( 1) At th e b eginning of each Five "Sear l 1 dr

period the State Goverran® t. should discuss develop-

mental proposals of the University in detail -clearly

in die at e the total grants that should be provided

fpy jthe Plan period*., it should also indicate what

would be the Plan and non-PI an items,, The system :

of matching grants by the State Government should

be dispensed with and the State Should sponsor '

.

certain specified schemes and bear full responsi-

bility for the same* The present practice of giving

grants after the expenditure has been incurred by

the University is unsatisfactory and, therefore, •

it is necessary for the State to give at least 25%

of the State
. assistance to be made available as a

Lump Sum ways and. means advance in the r attaining

of the year,, free from interest*

The. grant may be made quarterly but each

instalmen t should be paid in the beginning of each

quarter e ..
. ..

It will also be useful if for/all the recurring •-

and non-recurring items of expenditure l , G„ c , also

initially releases 25^ of the assistance as ways

and. means advance* It would further help the

Uniy er si ty if th e U . G. ^6, sponsorsc® ta in schemes ;

nhej. stakes full financial responsibilities for the>

same* The University considers it necessary to

have two types of grants from the State; one for

maintenance and other for development.
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42* Jodhpur University

The State Government gives grant-in-aid to the

University on the basis of the budget of the four

colleges handed over to the University, A 5% increase

of the budget is allowed every year taking 1962-6 3 as

ba’sic year for this purpose. Apart from this a small

additional amount is provided for development purposes

which falls far below the requirements of the University.

The grant is released in three instalments on furnishing

the utilisation certificate for the previous amount

r ec eived.

Difficulties

The University has always to make separate

requests every time for the release of grants, ' If

the State is under financial difficulties it is

reflected in the issuing of the sanctions also. The

State Government gives grant according to its budget

provision without taking into account the requirements

of the University as assessed by the U. G. G. Since

the University has no resources of its own it is not

able to undertake projects sanctioned- by theU.G.C.

for the nori- avail ability of matching funds. Delays

in approval end sanctions of the new schemes at the

State level consume the better part of the academio

session and teaching.

The University thinks that grant-in-aid should

be given in lump sum for the whole session. It should

be related to the previous year* s budget or the total

plan and non-plan expenditure of the University, There
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should be a high level granting committee for

new schemes approved by the U, G, C. Grea.ter

coordination should be established between the

State Government and the U.G. C.

TheU.G.C. should give direct grant to the

University on. a ratio basis both for plan and

non-plan schemes and debit the amount to? the respective

State according to a worked out formula* Plan budget

for the. Universities should be provided keeping in

view ; the number of students in each University*

45* Birla Institute of Technology

The State' Government gives to the institute

grants both for recurring and non-recurring expenditure

for developmental schemes. - The exp enditur e on such

schanes is shared on an agreed basis by the State

Government, the institute and the Central Government.

Difficulties
„ ,

, ^
.... ,

There is administrative delay for receiving

grants from the State Government. Grants for’ develop-

mental schanes are sanctioned only for a period of

5 years or Plan period and they, have to be renewed

thereafter. The Ihstituto is experiencing difficul-

ties in renewing grants when it becomes the entire

responsibility of the State Government to take over

the Central Government* s share also, after the

initial period of 5 years is over. Since all develop-

mental schemes are permanent commitments to the

Institute, it is necessary for the State Government

to make regular grant- in-aid> preferably in a

consolidated lump sum .form which will enable the



Institute to adjust its finances and budgets* The

Institute considers it necesssr y to have two types of

grants from the State Government} one for the committed

expenditure and the other for development expenditure*

It would be more feasible if grants for different

developmental schemes are consolidated as far as

possible*

UTTAR PRADESH

44* Agra Univer sity

The State Government gives recurring grant-in-aid

to the University in the nature of a block grant which

works out to be of ?s, l. 17 lakhs. According to the

general formula of assessing the grant-in-aid to all

Universities of the State, the State Government is

expected to the excess of approved expenditure over

the income of the University, This rule, however* is

not being followed in the case of Agra University,
• ' that

with a result/ the University finds it difficult to

makeup the deficit in the accounts,, This is

necessary every year because the Social Sciences ,

Institute and KAM. Institute of Hindi Studies and

Linguistic and Teaching Institutes of this University

and the University finds it difficult to meet the

deficit from savings. When from 1966-67, two. more,

universities will start functioning at Kanpur and

Meerut^the income of Agra University from fees is

bound to fall to almost to l/3rd* This will make

impossible for the University to contribute any



thing to the two teaching institutes and also to the

library,'' staff and books. It is, therefore, necessary

for the State"- government to assess the financial

requirements of this University on the following linesj-

The recurring grant-in-aid should be assessed

and It should be equal to the difference of the expendi-

~tur e over income,

45, Allahabad University

Thp State Government gi ves
t
the annual maintenance

grants
;
to the University on the basis ,of estimated approved

expenditure minus the estimated approved income subject to

adjustment in the;, subsequent. ;year s. on the basis of actual

income and actual expenditure.. J Apart from: this, the

State Government also gives recurriing and non-r ecurring

grants to
;

finance specific schemes- approved; by the

Government and the University, . The University is fa-cing

the difficulties because the assessment of maintenance

grants made, by the U. G, C. does not take., into account the

actual needs of th e Univer sity. ^

It is based on the assessment made in 1956-57

when the Univer sity had 7,000 students on its role.

The University is now obliged to meet its commitments

to take over drafts . and loans. There is considerable delay

in releasing grants by the State Government. The

financial mainten anc e grant payable to the Univer sity

is assessed after the accounts of the University

have been audited by Examinor, Local Funds Accounts and

some times this is done after a lapse of several

years,
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Some times due to inadequacy of funds it has not

been possible for the TJniver sity to star t timely P.C.R.

wdrk and get replacement of equipments, arrange

electric and gas installation and furniture and meet

other unavoidable needs. It is necessary therefore,

for the State Government to fix the quantum of grants

taking into consideration number of teaching and non-

tqaching posts, other expenses necedsary for teaching

and research of students on role by treating the entire

income from fees etc,, as approved estimated income to

the University, It will be better if the State Govern-

ment constitutes a Standing Small Visiting Committee,

consisting of an educationist and the financial expert

to visit the University once every quart -r and in

consultation with the Vice-Chancellor and treasurer,

decides the financial needs of the University and the

recommendations of such committees be accepted invariably

by the Government for implementation. The block grant

for the Univa*sity should be made available in four

Instalments by April, June, September and December.

The State for' the University should be made available

in four instalments by April, June, September and

December., The Government or U*G,C. should give

grants to wipe out the present deficit in the

University* s finane es. A numb®1 of developmental

programmes are not actually taken up for implementa-

tion because of delays mainly at the State Government

level* Therefore, there is need to change the present

system of financial assistant e to such programmes* The
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State Governmen t ha s been” providing in its budget

tho matching share towards the developmental schemes

of the University sanctioned by the U. G, C, If the

State ; Government is persuaded to transfer this amount

to the U. G, C. and the U.G, C. is requested to give

grants to "the University on a 100$ basis, there would

not be any delay in the implementation of any of the

approved sc hem es.

46. Banaras Hindu Unlver sity

Being the Central-University, most of the grants

are received from the Central Government in the form

of block grant and various development grants. The

Government of Uttar Pradesh plays only the nominal

role in the matter of financial assistance to this

university* Every year the State Government approves
* * •

a recurring grant for the schools and colleges and

other institutions maintained by the university e, g.

Teachers' Training College, Central Hindu High School

for boys and girls. The recurring grant approved by

the State Government is released in instalments.

Besides, the State Government also gives necessary

financial assistance, recurring and non-recurring,

for the beds maintained in the S. Hospital attached

to, the local college of the university. The State

Government also approves some discr et ionary grants to

.the univer sity on. r equest for specific purposes.

Difficulties

Funds sanctioned by the State Government are

received very late due* to non-receipt of authority-

slip from the Office of the Accountant General, U. P,



Most of the grants are released by the State Government

at the end of the financial year and the university

finds it difficult to collect the funds from the

Treasury -after complying with all formalities before

the end of tile' financial year. It would, therefore,

facilitnto matters if the system of release of funds

by the State Government is changed so that the University

may receive grants in the form of cheques or demand

drafts.

47* Univa? sity of Lucknow

The State Government gives grant to the

University on an annual basis after deducting an amount

equal to the difference between the estimated income

and the estimated expenditure on approved items. It

also sanctions matching shares on schemes approved by the

U.G.C.

’Difficulties

The system of giving grant-in-aid is such

that the University is left without any resources to

meet its legitimate and unavoidable expenditure,. There

are certain items of expenditure which have t.o be
.

:

‘

i.
'

i.
_

incurred by the University due to rise in prices of

commodities like chemicals required for the

laboratories etc,, but no grant is given by the

State Government for such items for lack of prior

approval by the State Government, It Is difficult

for the University .to seek the approval of th.e

State Government on such unforeseen items and at the



same time it is also 'hot possible for*, the University

not to incur such expenditure which is necessary for

the..- day- to-day working of its teaching depar tments. ••

It would, therefore, be useful if a block

grant is fixed for the University based on the total

actual expenditure of the last 5 years after deducting

the actual income with a sufficient cushion for

fu.tur e, development,
1

This- block grant should be '

exclusive of the provision required for the
:

-

dev elopment of the University under Plan Schemes;

For this purpose Government should provide separate :

grant on the basis of schemes: approved by the U. G, C.

The-tproc edur e of block grant -should be reviewed

af.ter every 5 years.

47- A. Aligarh University

The State Go vernm ait sanctions recurring

annual grant-in-aid to the University and its

Women College and Tibbia College as fixed grant.

Apart from this the State Government also sanctions

recurring and non-recurring grant for equipment,

furniture, books etc,, for the high schools run

by the University.



48. University of Roorkee

The State Government gives two types of grants

(1) normal m d ( ii) developmental. The normal grant

pertains to expenditure in raspect&f teaching and

non- teaching staff and 'other heads of expenditure,

committed recurring items of Second Plan Schemes,

recurring grants in respect of postgraduate and

degree course, which are now to be financed on a

100 per cent basis by the State Government as committed

expenditure. Developmental expenditure includes

State Government 1 s share in respect of the schemes

sanctioned by the U.G.C.
, on a sharing basis and

also such of the schenes for which 100 per cent'

assistance is to be found by the State Government.

While the university has no difficulty in obtaining

the maintenance grants, difficulties are being

experienced in getting developmental gr^n ts released.

The clearance of developmental schemes, to be taken

up from the U.G.C. to the State Government, takes inordi-

nately long time. Even if funds are released,

expenditure on staff and building could only be incurred

after obtaining prior approval, of the State Government

to the creation of posts and the specific approval

towards the construction of buildings. These time
(

consuming year to year developmental grants should

be released by the State Government as a block

grant and as soon as a particular scheme is approved

by the U.G.C. and/ or the State Government, the

uniysPsity should be allowed to incur expenditure on the



approved items of the sanctioned scheme

s

e The State

Government has already two types of*' grants - m-vUifenanc

e

as well as developmental-, The university agrees. with

the proposal that the total quantum of committed

expenditure should be decided for a period of 5. year si

coinciding with the commencement of successive Five

Year Plans, It will facilitate speedy implementation

.

if all the developmental grants are released by one

agenc y„

49 *
-.Qurukul kangri V ishua Vldyalaya e Har dwar

No grants are received from the Slate Gov crnmant

by the. University,

50® Kashi Vidyapeeth, Varanas i

_ The v State Government gives an ad-hoc maintenance

grant of
:

Is, 2 lakhs since 196.1-6 2,- It is re ;.easec in

quarterly instalments. The procedure for release pf

grant adop ted by the State Government! is v /

cumbersome and time-consumlngo Since almost all the

educational institutions in the country have to

depend on the State assistance for all expenditure

on developmental schemes, it, would be prop or that the
.

U„ G„ C„ takes upon itself tve question of settling with .

the State Governments the expenditure on development}

schanes which each university will undertake, Very

often the universities are p3.aced in' ackward situations,.

The U, G„

C

0 acedrds approval and sanctions grant; on a

certain percentage basis for a scheme which is taken

up by the institution beet; it is given up half way

because subsequently it discovers that t he matching
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share from the State Government will not be forthcoming.

It is, therefore, only appropriate that the U. G.C, should

reserve its approval until it has h®ld consultation

with the State Government and managed 100 per cent

assistanc e for any of the schemes which has its approval.

51. U.P. Agricultural University. Pantnagar 1

The State Government sanc tions r-ecurr ing maintenance

grants on an ad hoc basis. Prom 1964-6 5, however, the

recurring and non-recurring requirements of the university

are assessed by the State Government through' an ad hoc

financial sub-committee. :

Difflcul ties

The process of assessing the recurring and non-

recurring requirements by the State Government takes

unduel y long time and some times the ”finane ial year

will almost come to a close and yet the assessment of

the committee would not be available. This has

consequently prevented the university from getting

adequate grant from recruiting the required staff,.

As a matter of fact this lack of clarity in the

procedure to be followed for giving grant-in-aid

to the university has led the teaching research/

and extension programme of the university to lag.

behind. Since the State Government is not in a

position to provide satisfactory finarc ial assistance

to the university, the Central Government or any

of Its agencies like the ICAR or the UGC could extend

financial support for the programme of the

university, \
J
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WE5T BENGAL

52. Calcutta University
.

Under the Calcutta University Act, 1951, the

State Government makes a grant of 16 lakhs to this

university. The State Government also pays a further

sum 'of 3s. 5|- lakhs as compensation for the .loss of

income due to transfer of responsibility for holding

Matriculation Examination to the Board of Secondary

Education, West Bengal. This statutory grant is

subject to satisfactory audit report. It is. difficult

to submit the audit report immediately after .the

expiry of the university* s financial year on 30th

June and draw the grant before March next when the

financial year of the State Government closes.

It is not possible to manage the audited report

between June and March. It is, therefore, necessary

to amend the Act suitably so that payment of statutory

grants during a financial year can be made after

considering the audit report of the year of the

previous finane ial year. Developmental schemes are

prepared by the university and sent direct to the

U.G.C. for approval. If the U. G. G. adds matching

condition, the State Government Is Immediately approached

for help. The State Government takes a long time to

come to a decision In the matter. This has resulted

in long delays in implementing the schemes in the

Second Plan period. .
During the third Pive-^ear Plan

period the State Government did not sanction any

matching grant where such a condition was imposed
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by theU,G,C, with the result that such schemes could

not be taken up for implementation.

The TJ, G, G, gives developmental grants for five

years after which it becomes committed expenditure

to be borne by the State Government or the university.

The university., however, has not received any help

from the State Government for this purpose in respect

of second plan schemes and consequently a heavy

liability is devolved on the university. As regards

the thir d Fiv e Year Plan schemes, the. State Government

was approached to undertake the financial responsi-

bility to meet the committed expenditure after the

assistance from the U.G.C. ‘ceases to
<
be available,

tot the,.State Governmeht ‘ has not yet-assured the
.

‘ \
' '

;
•

. • • T ....

Univ er si ty on th is scdr e. The schemes, ther efor e,

have not been taken up ‘ for' implementation as the

university authorities ‘are hesitant $9 under take so

much liability to meet out of Its own resources*

The univ er sity agrees with the .suggestion that
f

)'

there should be two types of grants - one for

maintenance cn d the other for development and the

quantum^ of grant should be r eviewcd every five years

coinciding with the commencement, of the successive

Five )fear Plans and ‘alsb there is, need for expeditious

disposal of developmental proposals if there is a

tripartite consul tat ion machinery, ^consisting of

representatives of t he university,., the U, G. 0, and

the State Government,
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53. Jadavpur Univer sity

For certain existing schemes, the State Government

grants 100 per cent assistance and for certain other

schemes, they grant matching share with the U. G. C.

The existing principle for grant-in-aid by the State

Government is more elastic than the suggestion made by the

Education Commission.

54.

Tho requirements of the university ar e. communi-

cated in time to the State Government for •inclusion in

the State budget. - Subsequently the univer sity

requests for release of funds in two. instalments. The

main difficulty of the univer sity is that even the

sanctioned funds do not flow as a matter of course. It

is desirable that' the available grant is divided into

committed expenditure and new expenditure. In respect

of committed expenditure funds should flow as a matter of

course in two six-monthly instalments. For new expenditure

the- State Government may first scrutinise the proposals

before releasing the funds. The univer sity agrees

that there should be two types of grants - one for

maintenance and-the other for development and the quantum

of committed Expenditure should be reviewed every

five years coinciding with the commencement of successive

Five. Year Plans. For better performance It may be

worthwhile to consider sett ing up State Univer sity

Grants Commissions in all States. They will b e

in a, better position to act as the link between the

State Government and the univer sity rather than the

present body like the TJ.G.C. The Central body can
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look-aftar the Central universities having all-India

coverage and implication. It .may place a part of its funds

at the disposal of the State Grants Commission who would

distribute it among the universities within their

jurisdiction*
Delhi '

Delhi School of International Studies

The Institution is not receiving any grant-in-

aid from the State Administration or State Government,

but various State Governments have instituted certain

scholarships for studies at this school* The school,

however, experiences some practical difficulties in

• regard to the receipt of scholar ship amount from

the State Government. Except in the Case of Punjab

and West Bengal in all other cases monthly/quartarly bills

ar e r equired to be forwarded to the Director s of

Education concerned who after counter- signatures forward

these bills tp the A«Gs. concerned. The A. Gs. pass

than on to the Treasuries concerned or the reserve

Bank for actual payment through bank draft. This

process is taking quite a long time and the State

Government scholar ship-holders are finding it extremely

difficult because of long delay in getting payment. It

would, therefore be better if such of the State

Governments whlQh have instituted scholarships sent

to the Institute direct money in advance for one

academic year at a time and the school will make

payments in accordance with the rules approved by the

State Government.



Questionnaire regarding Grant s-In-ald: -

^

from th e State Governm^fcg to ^ Salversities

1* (a) What is the present system of Grant- In-Aid from

the State Government to' your University?
...

'

.
.

(b) What are the difficulties or otherpractical

problatis that you experience in the pres ait

system?
"

( c) What changes would you recommend in: the existing

system of- grants- ini-aid from the State Government

to Universities, especially with reference to

the practical difficulties you are facing at

present?

2* (a) For developmental expenditure, your Univ er sity

must be. receiving gran t s from theU. G.C. please

enclose a statement of the quantum of grants

received from the U, G. G» during the last four

years in the following table:-

Statgnent of grants (non-recurring and recurring)

f eoeived from the UVG. C. (1961-62 to 1964-65)

purpose for which Amount of gran t- in-aid
grant was sanctioned Recurring Non- ‘Total

recurring

( b) Db you experience arty difficulties in obtain ing

grants from the.U,G*G. at- present? If so, what

are ;,th ese" difficulties and, hoY woul d you propose

tb -surmount than?" \ •

-

",

r ^
‘

3, Are you able to get the -State* s, contribution on the

U.G.G, grants without any difficulty? If not, what

are the problans and difficulties you experience at

pres ait? How would you propose to overcome them?
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It has been suggested to the Commission that grant si-

in-aid from the State Governments to the Universities

should be governed by the following principles t

(a) the State grants to Universities should be of

two types: (1) grants for committed expenditure

and (11) grants for developmental expenditure;

(b) The grant for committed expenditure; should be

given as a grant which should be revised -every

five years coinciding with each Five*Year.Plan,

One year before a plan is over
,

the State

Government should negotiate the matter with each

University and, after examining the quantum of
*

.
*• v - *

the committed expenditure^ of the University at

the end of the plan period. and after making due
* •

v ' r '*.
' : /

'

’’

/ .

'

'
• :

. allowance; fbr; the. normal increase during the

_ aext plan period, a bloc grant should be- fixed'

to cover" all the committed expenditure of the

University. If this is done in good time, it

will be possible for the State Government to

sutrait these proposals to the Finance Commission

and claim assistance thereon from the Centre*

(c) During the plan period, the developmental grant

would normally come through theU. G.C.
.
The

State* s shard on these grants should be made
available without difficulty.. A quick and

speedy machinery should be devised for tripartite

consultations on the subject between the U.-G.C*

,

the State Governmsn t and the Uhlver's ity.

What are your comments on the above proposal?


